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President’s Report
As I write this report, I am pleased to see that we are
starting to return to normal, although I don’t want to
speak to soon, as it may cause fate to step in and close
us down again. It has been a year of great challenges
for the Bentleigh RSL with both campuses experiencing a
fall in business, although we have strived to ensure that
our veterans and older community members have not
been forgotten.
The Welfare Department led by Sylvia Lindsay and
Tammy Gardner has excelled itself. Let’s face it a
number of our members were facing a strange situation,
separation from friends and family causing loneliness
and anxiety. Along with the Welfare Department,
myself and other Committee members visited veterans,
delivered care packages and food packages, and
attended bedsides in hospitals and retirement villages.
Terry Hogan the Pensions Officer still communicated with
veterans needing assistance when he was able to attend
his office and I know that he solved many problems. Life
went on ….. although in a much restricted capacity the
RSL gave the support that was required. I am sure we
made mistakes, I am sure we could have done better,
but we must remember this situation with COVID-19
was new to all of us. Operationally, under Louise Buck’s
guidance and leadership we have noticed changes
in the club with some staff being promoted internally
that have shown potential, rather than seeking outside
persons. The opportunity for career advancement should
not be overlooked, as we are a major employer and
should provide all the training and expertise necessary,
so we are looked on as a fulltime job provider, not just
an attraction for part timers. Training our staff ourselves
results in better service, a happier workplace and will
benefit everyone concerned.
Sadly, we had several members and regulars pass away
during the year. Many who would have held wakes etc
at the club were unable to. Lest We forget.
The Committee and Management decided to offer a
form of compensation by reducing membership fees to
$20.00 for the year and it came as a surprise to many
who have renewed. Sometimes we forget it is not about
the money, although we still need to survive as a

business also, but about bringing people together,
renewing friendships and making new ones. The
exercise classes have been going gang buster and
because of the restrictions are held downstairs now, if
you have not been coming please join in.
Friday Night raffles have returned, and the attendance
has increased, nothing like a bit of incentive to get people
out. From whoa to go, that’s what’s happened with RSL
Active, we have many events now on the calendar and
the idea is to attract veterans who normally would not
have attended an RSL function. If you know veterans out
there who fit this description, please encourage them to
come along. Bentleigh RSL has led by example with RSL
Active and we donated funds to enable other RSL’s in our
area to participate. Disappointingly the response from
others has been poor but we will lead and hopefully they
will follow by example.
We say goodbye to Ray Dunstan who has retired. Ray
has been a Committee member for many years and
served as Secretary as well. We wish Ray the best and
hope to see him around the club.
I would like to close with a thanks to the management
and staff, without Glenn Sanders and Sharyn Rigby I
don’t like to think where we would be. These are the
people, ably assisted by other staff who run this Club,
who make sure we follow procedures, who make
sure we comply with all the regulations and laws and
who make sure the I’s are dotted and the T’s crossed.
Without their expertise the Club may not have survived,
but because of careful planning, a healthy bank
balance established for a rainy day (it’s been pouring)
by planning and communication with all staff and
committee, we have come through what must be the
toughest period in trading the Bentleigh RSL has ever
weathered.
Looking forward to a great 2021.

Warrick McDonald
Sub Branch President
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Welfare Report
I look back at 2020 and describe it as pre-COVID-19,
time of COVID-19 and post COVID-19.
2020 will certainly be a year to remember because it
was the year, we were forced to adapt to a life with no
rule book on how to deal with the challenges we were
faced with.
I reflect on what the Welfare department did
throughout COVID-19, and I am so proud with
what we achieved working under difficult and often
challenging circumstances.
Between March and December 2020, my great team
of staff comprising of Tammy Gardner, Aged Care
Support, Sophie Calogiros, Welfare Assistant and I
delivered 378 care packages, dropped off over 200
home cooked meals and gave out 300 Christmas
hampers to veterans, war widows and members.
We knocked on over 1500 doors to conduct welfare
checks on members and made approximately 2500
calls, especially throughout the second lockdown as
this was our only means of communication. Each care
package distributed throughout the lockdown was
valued at approximately $80.00 each, costing the
Bentleigh RSL $26,560.00.
We reached out to members who have never
needed welfare assistance before, and they needed
our support and care. The positive outcome of the
pandemic has been members are now on our radar

and we can assist everyone as required. During the
peak of lockdown, we could not meet with members
inside the RSL, so the carpark became a temporary
office to assist veterans with documentation and
emotional support throughout the pandemic. Nothing
could ever have prepared us for the extraordinary
circumstances we were working under, but we made
the best of the situation.
As we overcome the shock how COVID-19 has
impacted on our lives our veterans, war widows and
members the Welfare department continued to do our
best.
Along with care packages, the Welfare Department
continued with normal duties such as are still
assisting members with documentation, organising
plumbers, electricians and handymen, arranging
respite, scheduling ACAS Assessments and providing
emotional support for all the phone calls we receive
on a weekly basis. Veterans still had their gardens
mowed on a regular basis, cab vouchers were issued,
and smoke alarm batteries changed as needed
2020 saw no ANZAC Day Service, only 10 people
attend the Remembrance Day Service, no Appeals
or fundraising, no welfare programs and everyone
staying home.
Everyone gave up so much throughout the lockdown.
Staying home, working from home, birthdays gone
uncelebrated, special milestones that have been
missed, not seeing family and friends and the passing
of many members who deserved a much more
dignified send off than what they got with only 10
people allowed at a funeral.
We are slowly recommencing programs in 2021
to a post COVID ‘normal’. Exercise classes, Bingo,
Coffee Club, Friendship lunches, computer classes
and veterans’ lunches and the Ladies Social Club have
resumed. Volunteers are back changing smoke detector
batteries, installing keys safes, home maintenance and
community visiting.
The Welfare car has been the greatest asset, enabling
us to get around in the community and met the needs of
our members.
7

Pat Cook turned 101 in May 2020 with Tammy and I
turning up on her doorstep surprising her with a cake
and a small gift.

Social groups
We are fortunate to run various programs at both
Bentleigh and Cheltenham to create a sense of
belonging for our members. Theres programs have
resumed in a post COVID-19 form.
The Day Club at Bentleigh continues to develop each
year with the strength training program held each
Tuesday morning. Approximately 60 to 70 people
attend each week along with the weekly support of
Charlie Brown and Jeannette Muir who volunteer to
help run the Day Club.

Appeals
With the impact of COVID-19 in 2020, there was
no ANZAC and Poppy Appeal sellers out in the
community, and we were solely reliant on donations
coming in via reception. There total amount raised
for the ANZAC and Poppy Appeal for 2020 was
$7,194.85
Volunteers
Due to the pandemic and the RSL being closed for 9
months, I am still astounded to see that our dedicated
volunteers still managed to achieve 1952 hours.
Pension Advocate
Terry Hogan has assisted many veterans and war
widows and seen many successful outcomes for our
service men and women. Terry has had excellent
results including claims that have seen 100%, EDA’s
and War Widows pensions. 2020 also saw several
ex-service personal receiving successful MRCA and
SRCA claims. Terry has developed a successful
reputation and helps veterans from all over the South
East Suburbs.
Terry completed his Compensation Level 1 Advocate
course throughout 2020.
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Bingo is held once a week and is run by a dedicated
band of volunteers who give up their time weekly.
The Coffee Club at Cheltenham meets every fortnight
on a Tuesday morning.
A Friendship Luncheon is held once a month for
isolated members who cannot get to the RSL and a free
meal is offered.
The Bentleigh RSL Ladies Social Group and Gaye
Guest, our wonderful volunteer, has been the driving
force behind this success and continues to plan many
events.
No bus trips were held in 2020, but several are
planned with the trial of combining a pickup from both
Bentleigh and Cheltenham.
RSL Active has resumed for 2020, with exciting events
planned for the future and is overseen by Tammy
Gardner.
Community Visiting
In 2020, we introduced a Mens visitation program
with Wayne Holmes visiting veterans and male
members living in the community. This has proven to
be an extremely successful program that Wayne had to
increase his days to once a fortnight.

The men look forward to having Wayne call in for a
chat and speak to another male who is also an exserviceman.
We ceased visiting aged facilities throughout the
lockdown but aim to start back all our visitation
programs soon.
Eric Sharpe Reed, the RSL Funeral Representative
conducted 14 funeral services for veterans throughout
the pandemic.

Computer Classes
SANITY computer classes ceased in 2020 but are
back with up to 8 people taking advantage of the free
classes on offer at the Bentleigh RSL.
Memorabilia
Jenni Lee has continued to keep the memorabilia
cabinets clean, and John Jones has volunteered to
catalogue all the memorabilia over a period.

Community Assistance
We continue to provide key safes, change smoke
detector batteries, pay for veteran’s lawns, and offer
small maintenance jobs to our members. Tammy
provides 1:1 for members who require additional
assistance such as medical appointments, personal
shopping, or visits to family members.

The Welfare Department has provided advice and
support to members of the ex-service community, their
families, and carers. We pride ourselves in being
experienced in aged care matters and providing
information about many health issues, particularly
those related to the ex-service community.
I would like to thank the Committee, Management,
Tammy, Sophie and everyone that continues to support
myself and the Welfare Department to enable us to
continue all the work we do for our RSL Community.
Cab vouchers are offered to those who are unable
to drive or catch public transport, who may wish to
have lunch or attend groups here at the RSL, visit their
loved one in hospital or aged care facility, medical
appointments or rehabilitation not covered by DVA.

Sylvia Lindsay
Welfare Coordinator
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Manager’s Report
As like most business throughout 2020, the Bentleigh
RSL was considerably impacted by the multiple
mandated Government shutdowns due to COVID-19.
The staff and management team have been supportive
and outstanding throughout the year with all the
challenges that it brought, and the changes that
continue to occur today.

A comprehensive financial summary is available in the
annual Sub-Branch accounts.

We had a brief three week opening in mid-June,
followed by a new-reopening in November. The closure
period of roughly 6 months had a significant impact
of the financials of the Sub-Branch. The November
reopening, came with COVID Plans, several social
distancing and patron quota restrictions, that to this day
remain in place up to the capacity of our Liquor Licence.

Since the easing of restrictions, we thank you our
members for your continued support and commitment
in our club to returning to some sense of normality.

Throughout both lockdown periods, Sylvia and Tammy
in our Welfare department remained engaged with
our veterans, widows and the wider community
providing support, food parcels and regular contact
to those in need.

A huge thank you to the Senior Management Team,
and staff who were all extremely supportive throughout
the year and able to pivot when required due to the
changing nature of restrictions.

The Government support enabled us to retain our
workforce and ensure that the staff that qualified, were
able to receive JobKeeper, unfortunately there remained
some 30% who were ineligible. Leave entitlements were
made available to those who sort additional income.
This period gave us the opportunity to review many
of our fixed costs, ranging from maintenance, utility
costs, insurance, and additional leave entitlements to
name a few. We were eligible to receive a few State
Government Grants, although exceeding the $3 million
payroll condition made us ineligible due to the criteria.
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There remain many quality venues around, we must
continue to not become complacent and maintain and
continue to improve our standards that are required to
increase our share of the hospitality spend.

Towards the end of the year we saw a number
of employees decide to pursue other avenues of
employment and we wish them great success.

To conclude I would like to thank the President, Mr
Warrick McDonald and his Executive and the committee
of the Bentleigh RSL Sub Branch for their continued
support and confidence. 2021 will remain to bring its
challenges and with the support of our members and
local community will continue to move forward.

Glenn Sanders ACCM
General Manager

BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.
PATRIOTIC FUND NO. 2491
AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2020
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. PATRIOTIC FUND NO. 2491

Statement of Profit or Loss
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020

(Loss) / Profit Before Income Tax
Income Tax Expense
(Loss) / Profit After Income Tax

12

2020
$

2019
$

(316,263)
(316,263)

327,714
327,714

BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. PATRIOTIC FUND NO. 2491

Statement of Profit or Loss and Other comprehensive income / (loss)
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020
Note

2020
$

2019
$

(Loss) / Profit Before Income Tax
Income Tax Expense

(316,263)
-

327,714
-

(Loss) / Profit After Income Tax
Other comprehensive income

(316,263)
-

327,714
-

Comprehensive (loss) / income attributable to the
members of the organisation

(316,263)

327,714
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. PATRIOTIC FUND NO. 2491

Statement of Financial Position
as at 31 December 2020
Note

2020
$

2019
$

656,617
61,704
718,321

826,356
3,033
829,389

Non Current Assets
Plant and Equipment – Cost
Less: Accumulated Depreciation
Land and Buildings and renovations
Less: Accumulated Depreciation
Total Non Current Assets

2,103,147
(1,282,801)
12,519,130
(3,274,653)
10,064,823

2,175,270
(1,179,778)
12,519,130
(3,049,104)
10,465,518

Total Assets

10,783,144

11,294,907

4,292
5,310
100,000
111,111
220,713

13,232
100,000
111,111
224,343

2,095,411
1,050,000
1,534,481
4,679,892

2,076,170
1,150,000
1,645,592
4,871,762

Total Liabilities

4,900,605

5,096,105

Net Assets

5,882,539

6,198,802

Members Funds
Accumulated Funds
Current (Loss) Profit
Total Accumulated Funds

6,198,802
(316,263)
5,882,539

5,871,088
327,714
6,198,802

Current Assets
Cash & Cash Equivalents – Patriotic Fund
Prepayments
Total Current Assets

Current Liabilities
Trade Creditors
Other Payables- GST
Commercial Bill ANZ
Loan -RSL (Vic) Branch
Total Current Liabilities
Non Current Liabilities
Loan – Bentleigh RSL Sub Branch Inc
Commercial Bill – ANZ
Loan – RSL (Vic) Branch
Total Non Current Liabilities
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. PATRIOTIC FUND NO. 2491

Statement of Changes of Equity
For the Year Ended 31 December 2020

Balance at 1 January 2019
(Loss) / Profit attributable to members
Balance at 31 December 2019
(Loss) / Profit attributable to members
Balance at 31 December 2020

Accumulated
Funds
$

Total
$

5,871,088

5,871,088

327,714

327,714

6,198,802

6,198,802

(316,263)

(316,263)

5,882,539

5,882,539
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. PATRIOTIC FUND NO. 2491

Statement of Cash flows
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020
2020
$
Cash flows from Operating Activities
Receipts in the ordinary course of business
Interest Received
Payments to Suppliers and Employees
Interest Paid
Net Cash Generated From Operating Activities

2019
$

158,758
4,536
(88,753)
(54,038)
20,323

912,594
13,252
(105,504)
(65,092)
755,250

1,808
1,808

(396,523)
(396,523)

Cash flows from Financing Activities
Loan – Bentleigh RSL Sub-Branch Inc.
Loan – RSL (Vic) Branch
Commercial Bill - ANZ
Net Cash (Used in) Financing Activities

19,241
(111,111)
(100,000)
(191,870)

(1,619)
(111,111)
(100,000)
(212,730)

Net (Decrease) / Increase in Cash & Cash Equivalents
Cash & Cash Equivalents at Beginning of Financial Year
Cash & Cash Equivalents at End of Financial Year

(169,739)
826,356
656,617

145,997
680,359
826,356

(316,263)

327,714

Adjustments for non-cash flow items:
Loss on scrapping of Property, plant & equipment
Depreciation

6,496
392,391

10,922
409,629

Changes in Operating Assets and Liabilities:
Sundry Receivables and Prepayments
Trade Creditors and Other Payables
Net Cash Generated From Operating Activities

(58,671)
(3,630)
20,323

11,975
(4,990)
755,250

Cash flows from Investing Activities
Plant and Equipment acquired (net)
Net Cash (Used in) Investing Activities

Reconciliation of Net Cash provided by Operating activities
to Profit/Loss after Income Tax
(Loss) / Profit After Income Tax
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. PATRIOTIC FUND NO. 2491

Notes To and forming Part of the Financial Statements
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020
1. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Statement of compliance
The Fund is domiciled in Australia. The committee has determined that it not a reporting entity because
there are no users dependent on general purpose financial statements. The financial report is a special
purpose financial report which has been prepared in order to satisfy the financial reporting requirements
of the Veterans Act 2005 and the Australian Non for Profit Commissions Act
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with following Australian Accounting
Standards:
AASB 101

Presentation of Financial Statements

AASB 107

Statement of Cash Flows

AASB 108

Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors

AASB 1031

Materiality

AASB 1048

Interpretation of Standards

AASB 1054

Australian Additional Disclosures

Basis of measurement
The financial statements have been prepared on an accrual basis and are based on historical cost and
do not take into account changing money values except where specifically stated.
Statement of significant accounting policies
The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all periods presented in these
financial statements.
Property, plant and equipment
Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value less, where applicable, any
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.
Property
Freehold land and buildings are shown at their fair value, being the amount for which an asset could be
exchanged between knowledgeable willing parties in an arm’s length transaction.
Any accumulated depreciation at the date of revaluation is eliminated against the gross carrying amount
of the asset and the net amount is restated to the revalued amount of the asset.
Plant and equipment
Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses.
The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by the committee members to ensure
that it is not in excess of the recoverable amount from these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed
on the basis of the expected net cash flows that will be received from the assets’ employment and
subsequent disposal. The expected net cash flows have been discounted to their present values in
determining recoverable amounts.

6
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. PATRIOTIC FUND NO. 2491

Notes To and forming Part of the Financial Statements
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020 (Cont)
Depreciation
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets, excluding freehold land is depreciated on a straight-line basis
over the asset’s useful life to the association commencing from the time the asset is held ready to use.
The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable asset are:
Buildings and improvements
2.5%
Straight line
Plant and equipment
10%-20%
Diminishing Value
The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of each
reporting period. An asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the
asset’s carrying amount is greater than its estimated recoverable amount. Gains and losses on disposals
are determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying amount. These gains and losses are recognised
immediately in profit and loss.
When revalued assets are sold, amounts included in the revaluation surplus relating to that asset are
transferred to retained earnings.
Impairment
At each reporting date the Committee assesses whether there is objective evidence that a financial
instrument has been impaired. If any such indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset, being
the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use, is compared to the asset’s carrying
value. Any excess of the asset’s carrying value over its recoverable amount is expensed to the income
statement.
Income tax
The fund is a not-for-profit organisation and is believed to be exempt from income tax under section 5045 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits, held at call with banks, other short-term
highly liquid investments with original maturities cash within three months.
Revenue
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable.
Goods and services tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of
GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO). In these circumstances the
GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of an asset or as part of an item of expense.
Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of GST.
Trade creditors and other payables
Trade and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the end of the reporting period for goods
and services received by the company during the reporting period, which remain unpaid. The balance is
recognised as a current liability with the amounts normally paid within 30 days on recognition of the
liability.
Comparative Figure

18

When required by Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform with
changes for the current financial year.
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. PATRIOTIC FUND NO. 2491

Notes To and forming Part of the Financial Statements
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020 (Cont)

2020
$

2019
$

2 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
The loan from Bentleigh RSL Sub Branch Inc is non-interest
bearing and is unsecured. It has no set terms for repayment.

2,095,411

2,076,170

217,249

912,594

1,150,000
(100,000)

1,250,000
(100,000)

1,050,000

1,150,000

The following table provides the total amount of transactions that
have been entered into with related parties for the year:
Rent payable from the Sub-Branch to the Patriotic Fund
3 LONG TERM BORROWINGS
Commercial Bill – ANZ
Less current portion

The loan is repayable in quarterly instalments of $25,000. The rate of interest is 4.35%
4 LOAN
RSL (VIC)Branch
Less current portion

1,645,592
(111,111)

1,756,703
(111,111)

1,534,481

1,645,592

The loan is unsecured and interest free and repayable at $9,259.25 per month
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. PATRIOTIC FUND NO. 2491

Declaration by the Committee
The Members of the Committee (‘the Responsible Persons’) of Bentleigh RSL Sub- Branch Inc Patriotic Fund
No. 2491 declare that:
(a)

There are reasonable grounds to believe that the Sub-Branch Inc Patriotic Fund will be able to pay its
debts as and when they become due and payable

(b)

The financial statements and notes satisfy the requirements of the Veterans (Patriotic Fund) Regulations
2008 and Australian Charities and Not- for -Profit Commission Act 2012.

Signed in accordance with subsection 60.15(2) of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profit Commission
Regulation 2013.

_____________________
Warrick McDonald
Sub Branch President

_____________________
Patricia Cahill
Sub Branch Treasurer

Date: 01/03/2021
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. PATRIOTIC FUND NO. 2491

AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION
UNDER SECTION 307C OF THE CORPORATIONS ACT 2001
TO THE COMMITTEE OF BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. PATRIOTIC FUND
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 31 December June 2020 there
have been:(i)

no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements in relation to the audit; and

(ii)

no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

Stannards Accountants & Advisors

Michael Shulman
Partner
Dated
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Independent Audit Report
To The Members of Bentleigh RSL Sub-Branch Inc. (Patriotic Fund No. 2491)
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
Opinion
We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report, of Bentleigh RSL Sub-Branch ( Patriotic Fund No.
2491) (“the Fund “), which comprises the statement of financial position as at 31 December 2020, the statement of profit or loss, the statement of
comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows for the year then ended and notes to the financial
statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies, and the committee’s declaration.
In our opinion the financial report of the Sub Branch is properly drawn up, including:
a.

giving a true and fair view of the Sub Branch’s financial position as at 31 December 2020 and of its financial performance for year
ended and

b.

complying with Australian Accounting Standards to the extent described in Note 1 and with the Veterans Act 2005 and the Australian
Charities and Not For Profit Commissions Act 2012.(ACNC Act)

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibility under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We are independent of the Fund in accordance with the ethical requirements of the
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the
financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting
Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 of the financial report, which describes the basis of accounting. The financial report has been
prepared for distribution to members for the purpose of fulfilling the Committee’s financial reporting responsibilities under the Veterans Act 2005 and the
ACNC Act. As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose.
Committee’s Responsibility for the Financial Report
The Committee of the Fund is responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view and have determined that the basis of
preparation described in Note 1 to the financial report is appropriate to meet the requirements of the Veterans Act 2005 and the ACNC Act 2012. The
Committee’s responsibility also includes establishing and maintaining internal controls relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report
that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the Committee is responsible for assessing the Fund’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable,
matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Committee either intends to liquidate the Fund or to cease
operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Fund’s financial reporting process.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee
that an audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements
can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located at the Auditing and Assurance Standards Board website at:
http://www.auasb.gov.au/Home.aspx. This description forms part of our auditor’s report.
Stannards Accountants and Advisors
Michael Shulman
Partner
Date:
Basis for Opinion
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. PATRIOTIC FUND NO. 2491

Detailed Statement of Profit and Loss
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020
2020
$

2019
$

Income
Rent from Bentleigh RSL Sub Branch
Interest Received
Total Income

217,249
4,536
221,785

912,594
13,252
925,846

Expenditure
Audit Fees
Bank Fees
Borrowing Costs
Consultancy Design Costs
Donations
Depreciation
Insurance
Interest Paid
Lease payments
Loss on Disposal of Plant & Equipment
Plant & Equipment expenses
Repairs & Maintenance
Welfare and Charitable Expenses- (Refer Below)
Total Expenditure

727
353
750
1,800
392,391
35,682
54,038
1,234
6,496
7,993
23,382
13,202
538,048

800
385
750
6,816
409,629
65,092
2,285
10,922
11,135
41,750
48,568
598,132

Net (Loss) /Profit

(316,263)

327,714

5,992
7,210
13,202

18,869
468
25,000
1,558
2,673
48,568

Welfare and Charitable Expenses
Christmas Gifts
Commemorative Day Expenses
Death Notices
Donations
Garden Maintenance/Lawn Mowing
Other Welfare & Charitable Expenses
Welfare Assistance
Total Expenditure
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2020
STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE
In the opinion of the Committee, the accompanying financial statements:
1.

present fairly the financial position of the Bentleigh RSL Sub-Branch Inc. ("the Association") and the Bentleigh
RSL Patriotic Fund as at 31 December 2020 and the results of those entities for the year ended on that date;
and

2.

have been prepared and presented in accordance with applicable Australian Accounting Standards.

The Committee believes that the Sub-Branch can pay its debts as and when they fall due.
Committee Members
The names of the Committee members throughout the year and at the date of this report are:
Warrick McDonald
Judy Smith
Dennis Pope
John Jones
Christopher Barrile
Jeff Blutman
Marilyn Parnell
Raymond Dunstan
Patricia Cahill
Principal Activities
The principal activities of the Sub Branch during the financial year were to operate a bar, bistro and gaming operation and
provide for the sick, helpless, wounded, aged, disabled and needy among those who are serving or who have served in
the Australian Defence Forces, members of allied Defence Forces and their dependents.
Significant Changes
No significant changes in the nature of these activities occurred during the year.
Operating result
The surplus from ordinary activities amounted to $197,414
This statement is signed on behalf of the committee by:

……………………………
President
01/03/2021
Date:
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………………….……………
Secretary

BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.
AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2020
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.
Statement of Profit or Loss
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020
Note

Profit Before Income Tax
Income Tax Expense
Profit After Income Tax
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2020
$

2019
$

197,414
197,414

761,478
761,478

BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.
Statement of Comprehensive Income
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020
Note

Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year
Total comprehensive profit attributable to: Members of
the organisation

2020
$

2019
$

197,414

761,478

-

-

197,414

761,478
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.
Statement of Financial Position
as at 31 December 2020
Note

2020
$

2019
$

9
3
4

4,352,121
263,859
64,857
214,338
4,895,175

4,360,694
21,959
84,005
298,115
4,764,773

8,500
4,751,093
2,015,841
195,367
2,095,411
9,066,212

5,000
5,004,193
3,268,786
152,424
2,076,170
10,506,573

13,961,387

15,271,346

1,290,182
1,221,981
174,137
2,686,300

1,529,596
1,238,400
223,746
2,991,742

4,124,622
927,512
138,064
5,190,198

4,124,622
2,136,929
130,578
6,392,129

Total Liabilities

7,876,498

9,383,871

Net Assets / (Liabilities)

6,084,889

5,887,475

Equity
Retained Profits
Profit for the year
Total Accumulated Funds

5,887,475
197,414
6,084,889

5,125,997
761,478
5,887,475

Current Assets
Cash & Cash Equivalents
Trade & Other Receivables
Inventories
Prepayments
Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Bonds Held
Gaming Entitlements
Right of Use Asset- Written Down Value
Plant and Equipment- Written Down Value
Loan Bentleigh RSL – Patriotic Fund No.2491
Total Non-Current Assets

5
8
11

Total Assets
Current Liabilities
Trade & Other Payables
Gaming Entitlements Loan
Lease Liability
Employee entitlements
Total Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities
Gaming Entitlements Loan
Lease Liability
Employee Entitlements
Total Non-Current Liabilities
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8
7

9
8
7

BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.
Statement of Changes in Equity
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020

Balance at 1 January 2019
Profit attributable to members
Balance at 31 December 2019
Profit attributable to members
Balance at 31 December 2020

Retained
Profits
$

Total
$

5,125,997

5,125,997

761,478

761,478

5,887,475

5,887,475

197,414

197,414

6,084,889

6,084,889
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.
Statement of Cash flows
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020
Note

Cash flows from Operating Activities
Receipts in the ordinary course of business
Receipts from Covid-19 Economic Grants
Interest Received
Payments to Suppliers and Employees

2019
$

6,438,912
2,204,599
27,473
(7,345.403)

18,029,114
61,621
(15,653,955)

1,325,581

2,436,780

Cash flows from Investing Activities
Plant and Equipment
Lease – Plant and Equipment
Lease – Gaming Machines

(73,694)
(15,383)
-

(165,601)
(4,534,123)

Net Cash (Used in) Investing Activities

(89,077)

(4,699,724)

Cash flows from Financing Activities
Loan Bentleigh RSL Patriotic Fund
Lease Liability – Repayment

(19,241)
(1,225,836)

(221,754)
3,375,329

Net Cash (Used in) Financing Activities

(1,245,077)

3,153,575

(8,573)
4,360,694
4,352,121

890,631
3,470,063
4,360,694

Net Cash Generated From Operating Activities

Net (Decrease)/Increase in Cash & Cash Equivalents
Cash & Cash Equivalents at Beginning of Financial Year
Cash & Cash Equivalents at End of Financial Year

30

2020
$

10(ii)

9(i)

BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.
Notes To and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020
1.STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Statement of compliance
The Association is domiciled in Australia
The committee has determined that the Association is not a reporting entity because there are no users
dependent on general purpose financial statements. The financial report is a special purpose financial report
which has been prepared in order to satisfy the financial reporting requirements of the Associations
Incorporation Reform Act 2012 and the Australian Charities and Not for Profit Commission Act 2012.
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with following Australian Accounting
Standards:
AASB 101

Presentation of Financial Statements

AASB 107

Statement of Cash Flows

AASB 108

Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors

AASB 1031

Materiality

AASB 1048

Interpretation of Standards

AASB 1054

Australian Additional Disclosures

Basis of measurement
The financial statements have been prepared on an accrual basis and are based on historical cost and do
not take into account changing money values except where specifically stated.
Statement of significant accounting policies
The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all periods presented in these
financial statements.
Property, plant and equipment
Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value less, where applicable, any
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses
Plant and equipment
Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses.
The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by the committee members to ensure that it
is not in excess of the recoverable amount from these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis
of the expected net cash flows that will be received from the assets’ employment and subsequent disposal. The
expected net cash flows have been discounted to their present values in determining recoverable amounts
Depreciation
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets, excluding freehold land is depreciated on a straight-line basis over
the asset’s useful life to the association commencing from the time the asset is held ready to use.
The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable asset are:
Plant and equipment

10%-20% Diminishing Value

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of each
reporting period.

6
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.
Notes To and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020
Impairment
At each reporting date the Committee assesses whether there is objective evidence that a financial instrument
has been impaired. If any such indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the
asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use, is compared to the asset’s carrying value. Any excess of
the asset’s carrying value over its recoverable amount is expensed to the income statement.
Income tax
The fund is a not-for-profit organisation and is believed to be exempt from income tax under section 50-45 of
the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits, held at call with banks, other short-term highly
liquid investments with original maturities cash within three months.
Revenue
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable.
Goods and services tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST
incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO). In these circumstances the GST is
recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of an asset or as part of an item of expense. Receivables and
payables are stated inclusive of GST.
Trade creditors and other payables
Trade and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the end of the reporting period for goods and
services received by the company during the reporting period, which remain unpaid. The balance is recognised
as a current liability with the amounts normally paid within 30 days on recognition of the liability
Agency Account
In 2014, RSL (Vic) Sub Branch passed legislation for all RSL sub-branches to act as an agent for the appeals
account. As this is reported on directly to RSL (Vic) Sub Branch, it has not been included in the accounts of this
Sub-branch.
Gaming Service Agreement
The Sub Branch’s gaming service agreement with TGS has been accounted for in accordance with AASB16:
Leases given the substance of the transaction - refer note 7.
Comparative Figures
When required by Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in
presentation for the current financial year.
.
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.
Notes To and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020 (Cont’d)
2020
$

2019
$

Sales Revenue – Bar
Sales Revenue - Food
Sales Revenue – Gaming (net)
Sales Revenue – Keno (net)
Sales Revenue – TAB (net)

989,062
1,382,609
1,017,920
3,275
(1,307)

2,943,031
4,154,906
5,471,470
7,614
(8,008)

Other Operating Revenue:
Covid-19 Economic Relief
Interest
Lease Payments Forgiven
Raffles (net)
Room Hire
Rebates Received
Membership subscriptions
Sundry Income

2,204,599
27,473
974,426
(4,402)
10,050
37,294
175,134
26,868

61,621
(7,709)
39,377
97,622
177,726
6,270

6,843,001

12,943,920

253,100
(42,123)

252,409
42,806

2,249
261,610
263,859

21,958
21,958

44,052
20,805
64,857

51,856
32,149
84,005

2,524,778
(2,115,392)
409,386
4,341,707
4,751,093

2,524,778
(1,862,292)
662,486
4,341,707
5,004,193

298,037
992,145
1,290,182

357,095
1,172,501
1,529,596

2.

PROFIT / (LOSS) FOR THE YEAR

a)

Profit / (loss) before income tax has been determined
after:

b)

Charging as Expenses:
Amortisation of Entitlements
Provision for Employee Entitlements

3.

TRADE RECEIVABLES
Accrued Income
Jobkeeper Subsidy Receivable

4.

INVENTORIES
Stock on Hand – Bar (at cost)
Stock on Hand – Food (at cost)

5.

GAMING ENTITLEMENTS
Gaming Entitlements - 2012
Less Accumulated Amortisation
Gaming Entitlements -2022

6.

TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
Trade creditors
Accruals and other payables

8
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.
Notes To and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020 (Cont’d)

7.

2020
$

2019
$

174,137

223,746

138,064
312,201

130,578
354,324

PROVISIONS
Current
Provision for Annual Leave
Non-Current
Provision for Long Service Leave

Provision for Employee Benefits
Provision for employee benefits represents amounts accrued for annual leave and long service leave.
The current portion for this provision includes the total amount accrued for annual leave entitlements
and the amounts accrued for long service leave entitlements that have vested due to employees having
completed the required period of service. Based on past experience, the Sub-Branch does not expect
the full amount of annual leave or long service leave balances classified as current liabilities to be
settled within the next 12 months. However, these amounts must be classified as current liabilities since
the Sub-Branch does not have an unconditional right to defer the settlement of these amounts in the
event employees wish to use their leave entitlement.
8.

RIGHT OF USE OF ASSET / LEASE LIABILITY
Gaming Service agreement with TGS to provide and
service 131 EGMs which expires 15th August 2022
Current Liability
Non Current Liability

Right of use of lease asset
Cost adopted as at 1 January 2020
Less provision for amortisation

Plant and Equipment agreement with Telstra to
Provide telephone equipment which expires
31st May 2023
Current Liability
Right of use of lease asset
Less provision for amortisation
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$

$

1,216,960
919,969
2,136,929

1,238,400
2,136,929
3,375,329

4,534,122
(2,530,673)
2,003,449

4,534,122
(1,265,336)
3,268,786

5,021
7,543
12,564

-

15,383
(2,991)
12,392

-

9

BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.
Notes To and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020 (Cont’d)
9.

GAMING LIABILITY
The Sub-Branch has received confirmation of the allocation of 131 gaming machine entitlements, at
a cost of $4,341,707 covering the period 16 August 2022 to 15 August 2032. A deposit of 2.5%
(ie.$108,542) was paid in February 2019, a further deposit of $108,543 was paid in February 2020
and the balance of $4,124,622 is due in 2022.
Details of the entitlements acquisition are as follows:Bentleigh RSL Cheltenham Moorabbin RSL

90 gaming entitlements x $35,341.81 = $3,180,763
41 gaming entitlements x $28,315.71 = $1,160.944

Total

131

10.

NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASHFLOWS

(i)

Reconciliation of Cash & Cash Equivalents

$4,341,707

2020
$

2019
$

4,069,576
282,545
4,352,121

3,970,651
390,043
4,360,694

197.414

761,478

253,100
1,268,328
30,751

252,409
1,265,336
13,177

19,148
(241,900)
80,277
(239,414)
(42,123)

(3,765)
(4,078)
(60,482)
169,899
42,806

1,325,581

2,436,780

Cash & Cash Equivalents at the end of financial year as shown
in the statement of cashflows is reconciled to the related items
in the statement of financial position as follows:–
Cash at bank
Cash on hand
1

(ii)

Reconciliation of Net Cash provided by Operating Activities to
Profit after Income Tax
Profit after Income Tax
Adjusted for non-cash flow items
Amortisation of Gaming Entitlement
Amortisation of Right of Use Assets
Depreciation – Plant and Equipment
Changes in Operating Assets and Liabilities:
(Increase)/Decrease in Inventories
(Increase)/Decrease in Trade Receivables
(Increase)/Decrease in Prepayments and Bonds
Increase/(Decrease) in Trade & Other Payables
Increase/(Decrease) in Provisions
Net Cash Generated Provided by Operating Activities

10
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.
Notes To and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020 (Cont’d)
2020
$

11.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
The loan to Bentleigh RSL Patriotic Fund is non
interest bearing and is unsecured. It has no set terms
for repayment.
The following table provides the total amount of
transactions that have been entered into with related
parties for the year:
Honorariums provided for Committee members during the
year
Rent paid from the Sub-Branch to the Patriotic Fund
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2019
$

2,095,411

2,076,170

10,000

12,000

217,249

912,594

BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.

Declaration by Members of the Committee
The Members of the Committee (‘the Responsible Persons’) of Bentleigh RSL Sub- Branch Inc declare that:
(a)

There are reasonable grounds to believe that the Sub-Branch will be able to pay its debts as and when
they become due and payable

(b)

The financial statements and notes satisfy the requirements of the Australian Charities and Not- for Profit Commission Act 2012.

Signed in accordance with subsection 60.15(2) of the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profit Commission
Regulations 2013.

_____________________
Warrick McDonald
Sub Branch President

_____________________
Patricia Cahill
Sub Branch Treasurer

Date: 01/03/2021
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.
AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION
UNDER SECTION 307C OF THE CORPORATIONS ACT 2001
TO THE COMMITTEE OF BENTLEIGH SUB-BRANCH INC.
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 31 December 2020 there have
been:(i)

no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements in relation to the audit; and

(ii)

no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

Stannards Accountants & Advisors

_____________________
Michael Shulman
Partner
Dated
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Independent Audit Report
To The Members of Bentleigh RSL Sub-Branch Inc.
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
O pi n i o n
We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report, of Bentleigh RSL Sub-Branch Inc. (“the Sub Branch”),
which comprises the statement of financial position as at 31 December 2020, the statement of profit or loss, the statement of comprehensive income,
the statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows for the year then ended and notes to the financial statements, including a summary
of significant accounting policies, and the committee’s declaration.
In our opinion the financial report of the Sub Branch is properly drawn up, including:
a.

giving a true and fair view of the Sub Branch’s financial position as at 31 December 2020 and of its financial performance for the year
ended; and

b.

complying with Australian Accounting Standards to the extent described in Note 1 and with the Association Incorporation Reform Act
2012 and the Australian Charities and Not for Profits Act 2012.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibility under those standards are further described in the
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We are independent of the Sub Branch in accordance with the
ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code)
that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting
Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 of the financial report, which describes the basis of accounting. The financial report has
been prepared for distribution to members for the purpose of fulfilling the Committee’s financial reporting responsibilities under the Association
Incorporation Reform Act 2012 and the Australian Charities and Not for Profit Commission Act 2012. As a result, the financial report may not be
suitable for another purpose.
Committee’s Responsibility for the Financial Report
The Committee of the Sub Branch is responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view and have determined that the
basis of preparation described in Note 1 to the financial report is appropriate to meet the requirements of the Association Incorporation Reform Act
2012 and the Australian Charities and Not for Profits Commission Act 2012. The Committee’s responsibility also includes establishing and maintaining
internal controls relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud
or error
In preparing the financial report, the Committee is responsible for assessing the Sub Branch’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as
applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Committee either intends to liquidate the Sub
Branch or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Sub Branch’s financial reporting process.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee
that an audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can
arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located at the Auditing and Assurance Standards Board website at:
http://www.auasb.gov.au/Home.aspx. This description forms part of our auditor’s report.

Stannards Accountants and Advisors

Michael Shulman
Partner
Date:
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.
Detailed Statement of Profit and Loss
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020

Income
Sales – Bar
Sales - Kitchen
Gaming Income (net)
Subscriptions
Bingo Income (net)
TAB Income (net)
Keno Income (net)
Room Hire
Interest Received
Rebates Received
Raffles (net)
Other income
Total Income
Cost of Sales - Bar
Opening Stock
Purchases
Closing Stock
Total Cost Of Sales
Cost of Sales – Bistro
Opening Stock
Purchases
Closing Stock
Total Cost of Sales
Gross Profit

40

2020
$

2019
$

989,062
1,382,609
1,017,920
175,134
561
(1,307)
3,275
10,050
27,473
37,294
(4,402)
3,205,332
6,843,001

2,943,031
4,154,906
5,471,470
177,726
(2,927)
(8,008)
7,614
39,377
61,621
97,622
(7,709)
9,197
12,943,920

51,856
349,724
(44,052)
357,528

55,138
991,447
(51,856)
994,729

32,149
402,871
(20,805)
414,215

25,102
1,280,299
(32,149)
1,273,252

771,743

2,267,981

6,071,258

10,675,939

BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.
Detailed Statement of Profit and Loss
for the Year Ended 31 December 2020
Expenses
Advertising & Promotions
Amortisation of Entitlements
Annual Leave and LSL expense
Audit fees
Bank Fees
Bar Expenses
Bistro Expenses
Cleaning
Computer Expenses
Consulting Fees
Depreciation of Assets
Electricity/ Gas
Entertainment
Flowers and Decorations
Fringe Benefits Tax
Gaming Expenses
Honoriums
Insurance
Leasing Costs
Legal Fees
Loyalty Points Redeemed
Members Discounts
Members Expenses
Motor Vehicle and Travel Expenses
Payroll Service
Payroll Tax
Permits and Licences
Postage
Printing and Stationery
Rates and Taxes
Rent
Repairs and Maintenance
Rubbish Removals
Security
Sponsorships
Staff Amenities
Staff Training and Uniforms
State Branch Contribution
Subscriptions
Superannuation
Sundry Expenses
Telephone
Wages and Salaries
Welfare and Charitable Expenses – Community
Welfare and Charitable Expenses - Veteran
Workcover
Total Expenses
Profit before Income Tax

2020

2019

119,986
253,100
(49,493)
10,442
15,686
19,534
20,086
128,835
40,309
59,689
30,751
103,749
4,835
850
6,367
51,786
10,000
34,650
3,392
750
77,294
132,993
56,685
8,936
19,298
85,797
5,327
5,140
12,584
16,141
217,249
82,761
23,946
97,261
19,069
47,487
9,913
73,516
16,553
186,473
30,561
14,231
3,337,662
96,556
300,354
34,753
5,873,844

458,842
252,409
42,040
9,996
34,839
31,497
60,646
283,787
42,755
60,962
13,177
208,769
18,542
3,248
7,140
108,888
12,000
76,640
250,405
447,022
157,013
17,155
21,172
187,075
14,628
12,999
37,026
23,795
912,594
118,333
41,555
173,463
94,710
90,272
46,338
245,394
60,128
378,112
129,199
25,843
3,969,910
330,967
347,904
55,272
9,914,461

197,414

761,478
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BENTLEIGH RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.

2020

2019

Community Fundraising Costs
Christmas Gifts
Day Club Expenses
Death Notices
Donations
Maintenance of Memorials
Motor Vehicle Expenses
Subsidised - Entertainment
Subsidised - Meals
Subsidised - Room Hire
Subsidised Wages - Community Support
Other Welfare and Charitable Expense

1,504
600
3,075
33,912
1,669
1,018
41,278
8,100
2,400
3,000

1,590
6,067
8,278
76,421
6,683
1,863
8,664
190,801
30,600
-

Total Expenses

96,556

330,967

Welfare and Charitable - Community

Welfare and Charitable - Veteran
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Wages – Reception
Wages – Welfare
Annual Leave – Welfare
Long Service Leave – Welfare
Payroll Tax – Welfare
Superannuation – Welfare
Workcover - Welfare
Commemorative Day Expenses
Motor Vehicle Expenses
Newsletter Expense
Other Welfare and Charitable
Printing and Stationery
Subsidised - Entertainment
Subsidised - Meals
Telephone
Utility Costs
Veteran Home Maintenance
Veteran’s Luncheon
Volunteer Expenses
Welfare Assistance

45,448
158,865
6,729
642
3,898
15,028
2,257
455
2,210
880
20,815
2,477
8,130
7,279
2,799
1,303
21,139

112,134
102,705
-140
906
9,417
17,704
2,795
16,941
2,422
230
251
94
417
5,361
15,908
5,721
5,853
14,641
34,544

Total Expenses

300,354

347,904

Pat Cook turns 101!

Pat was born on 13th May 1919 and
moved to Bentleigh in 1956. Pat is the
epitome of independence, still living in the
same house and keeping it neat and tidy.
Pat spends most of her time at the Bentleigh
RSL, where she attends the Day Club and
strength training program and meets up
with friends for coffee or lunch regularly.
Pat still walks everywhere on her own and
with some support from Mecwacare is still
very independent.
We surprised Pat with a cake and gifts at
her doorstep. Happy Birthday!!
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Bentleigh RSL: 538-540 Centre Road, Bentleigh VIC 3204 (03) 9557 4547
Cheltenham Moorabbin RSL: 289 Centre Dandenong Rd, Cheltenham VIC 3192 (03) 9583 1775

